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Dear parents,
Another two weeks of home school lessons, that will take us to the summer holidays. We’re nearly there!
As with the last pack, this one reflects the day to day pattern of lessons and activities I plan to teach in school
and would like you to follow at home. Therefore there are lessons for each day for phonics, maths and literacy.
For the final two weeks, we will be completing the Sock Olympics in the afternoon instead of topic work.
Maths:
I will continue to follow the White Rose Home learning lessons from the summer term week 8 (week
commencing 15th June). I will then teach the lessons for week commencing 22nd June the following week.
The website for White Rose is:

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/early-years/
and your child can hear the books read at:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LAFaJfcqqt4&safe=active Princess Mirror-Belle and the Dragon Pox
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qZqFqI0MAfU&safe=active

Zog

I will start each Maths lesson with counting in ones from different numbers up to 20 and then back down to
zero.
I will also introduce counting in twos to the children. I will do this in a very similar way to the suggestions on
the following video:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hyz4p7w74ww (from 11mins 30 seconds to 12mins 30 seconds)
As before, please also keep going with number recognition and ordering, reinforcing the idea of numbers above
10 being made up of 1 ten and the correct number of ones or the number is made up of that number of ones.
Please don’t say for example, 12 is made from 1 and 2. I know it’s more long winded but please say it’s made of 1
ten and 2 ones or 12 ones and it is written using the digits 1 in the tens and 2 in the ones column.
Phonics:
I will continue with the DfE phonics lessons from Lesson 34

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_L7dpGtYLFY&safe=active
and continue watching them in order.
Please also keep going with the dictation words and the 72 tricky words. Correct letter formation also needs to
be reinforced and the digraphs/trigraphs already learnt so please keep going with the sheets from the previous
packs.
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Literacy:
I will be following LPDS lessons found in your pack. I have split the lessons into days and provided the
resources I will use in school in each day. I will email you an electronic copy of the sheets to make following the
links easier.
Reports Back Page:
Children in school will complete the back page of their reports but it would be beneficial for those children who
are not attending school to complete one as well so I have included this sheet in your pack. Please email a
copy/photo of it back to me once completed. As well as being attached to your child’s school report, a copy of it
will be passed on to the Year 1 teacher to help them get to know your child better.
Sock Olympics:
As well as the sheets in the pack, there are photos of the staff in school demonstrating the activities on the
school website.
As ever, please email me, if you have any queries or need any clarification.
Yours sincerely,
Patricia Browne.

